
Advisory NOoat s. 2024
Mach 26, 2024

In compliance with DepEd Order (DO) No. 8, 2013,
This advisory is issued not for endorsement per DO No. 28, s. 2001,

but only for the informtion of DepEd Officials, personnel/ staff; as well as
the concerned public.

rvisitwww.deDed.sov.ohi

lssuANCB oF soclAL sEcuRITtr NUMBERS To sENloR HIGH scllooL-Eus
Please be infomed that the Social Security System (SSS) Angeles Branch

through its  Branch Head 11, MS. NORMI'IA M. CRUZ, would like to support the
future employment prospects of sem-or high school students within Angeles City.
This initiative aims to facilitate the issuance of Social Security (SS) numbers to all
senior high school students.

Attached is the letter of request.

For your inforrmtion and guidance

Encl.: As stated
ACY/CID-CES/March 26, 2024
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Republic of the Philippines

SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM
East Avenue, Diliman, Quezon Cfty
Trunkline Number. (632) 8709-7198

Email: membeLrelations@sss.gov.ph I Web site: httpJ^^n"r.sss,gov.ph

SSS   ANGELES   BRANCH
LEVEL 3 MARQUEE MALL,  PuLUNG MARAGUL. ANGELES Crry

Engr. EDGARD C. DOMINGO PhD, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent
Pulung  Bulu, Angeles City

Dear ENGINEER DOMINGO:

As part of our ongoing efforts to support the future employment prospects of senior high school students
within Angeles City, the Social  Security System  (SSS) Angeles  Branch  aims to facilitate the issuance of
Social   Security   (SS)   numbers  to   all   senior  high   school   students.   This   initiative   is   in   line  with   our
commitment  to  ensuring  that  students  are  equipped  with  the  necessary  documentation  for their future
endeavors in the workforce.

To   effectively   carry   out  this  endeavor,   we   kindly   request  yoilr   assistance   in   providing   us   with   a
comprehensive  list of all  senior  high  schools  within  the Angeles  City  area.  It will  be  fully  appreciated  if
the list would  include the names and contact details of each school,  as well as any pertinent  information
regarding their senior high school programs.

The  information   provided  will  greatly  assist  us  in  reaching  out  to  these  educational   institutions  and
coordinating  the  necessary  procedures  for  SS  number  issuance.  By  collaborating  with  your  office,  we
aim to streamline the process and ensure that all senior high school students are equipped with their SS
numbers, a mandatory requirement for their future employment.

We  understand  the  importance  of  this  matter  and  assure  you  that  any  information  provided  will  be
handled with the utmost confidentialfty and used solely for the purpose stated above.

We  appreciate  your attention  to this  request  and  look forward  to  your favorable  response.  Should  you
require  any  further  information  or  clarification,  we  can  be  reached  through  Social  Security  Officer  111'
Sigfred    M.     Manue[,     phone    numbers    (045)    3044149,    0927    717    5412    or    thru    e-mail    at
manuelsm@sss.gov.ph

Thank you for your cooperation and support in this endeavor.

Respectfully yours,

M.CR

A
Branch  Head 11 :u#\


